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MARRIED.
CLEMENTS—BENHERSOK—In Washington, D. C.,

April eth._by the Rev. J. N. Coombe, Mr.Louts F. Clem,
.cute, of Washington, Ito Miss Id. J. Henderson, formerly
of ildladelphia, Pa.

Ite.NtXICK -41RAMBN.—la Trenton, N. J., April 9th,
by fler.V. B. Griffith. Joshua Foster Hancock. of Phila.
dielphiti, and ktnma Foster &amen. of Trenton.

MICHELL—IiUBBARD.-4.1n the 9th instant In Balt!.
more, by Rev. Watson Cast. Joseph G. Michell to Miss
Dffay E. Hubbard,all of Baltimore city.

DIED.
CRESWELL—On Sunday morning, the lath instant,

George W., tideet eon of Samuel. and ;Cathatine A.
GrrewelLnorelative. and and, of the family are 'es pectfully
incited to attend the funeral, from the residence of his
Parents, No, n2l Vine street, onWednesday, the 15th(nst..
at 2 o'clock. **

DEALE.—fluddenly. on Friday evening. 10th (mutant in
Baltimore, Wm. G. Dealt,. formerlyo: Washingtoncity.

L176124111.—Fe1l asleep in Jesus, April Bth. at dodm
Point, Georgians, wife of Ben) R. bummis, and daughter
of the late George and Maxis (1 Wittig.

LUTWYVICE.—On dunday. the lath instant, Betsy W.
Lutwyeke, in the '24th yearof her age.

Intern:tentat Christ Churchilorpital, to-morrow (Tees-
day) al terse**, at04o'clock.

'PYRE & LANDELL OPEN' TO-DAY TIIE LIGUr
Ili abed&ofSpring Poplins for the Fashionable Walking
themes.

Steel ColoredPoplins. '
Mode Colored Poplins.
Bismarck Exact Shade.

BLACK DOUBLE-A.-VA RP AkeACAS.
A new make, and in all .4 Ittlitit.-e.

Black Alpacse, all qttalitire.
Black Bombazine-bads 411,114.411.
Black CUNT Alpacas. or MohairLustree.
Black 44 and 6-4 wldc Alpaca Poplin.
Black Enslimb tirenadloce, 31 cents.

8E86014 6: SON, Mourning Dry Goode.
pll 1111 No. 141e. Chute tetreet

SPECIAL NOTICE".

Mr CONCERT HALL.
FREDERICK DOUG-LASS,.
THE DISTINGIASIIED (*LOBED OMATOR,

Will deliver Ms Great Oration on •

SELF-MADE MEN,
On Tuesday Evening, April 14.

ADMISSION TWENTYFIVE CENTS.
B.E.SMItVED • FIFTY CENTS.

This.pale of tickets will be commenced at GOULD•S
Piano Wfuerooms, Cbestnnt street, on Sato.: day. Ilth
instant. at ti A. M..

Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8. apPti

aer ARTISTS' FUND SOCIETY.
1334 Chestnut Street.

SPRING EXHIBITION.
Open daily from 9 hi. to 6P.M.

Ito wf arp

nor PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY.
Chester , Delaware county.
EASTER VACATION ENDS APRIL leth.

Application for admission for the remainder of the
Session ehould be made early.
for circulars apply to

JAMES IL ORNE,
T. B. PETERSON, Eaq

,Phlladeiptha.
Or to COL. THEO. HYATT,theater, Pa.apl-12try:

isippei. VDIA:AN MINING COMPANY COP •MIG -
"F"`" GANt.—The Annual &feeling of the Stockholders
of the Vulcan 'dining Company will be held at the Office
of theLompluly, No. alnut street. Philadelphia, on
THURSDAY the 14th day of May. PM, at Di o'clock M.,
for Os election of Ditectore, and transaction of other

bul'nlicsa&n gu,maiAprilMbD , liA .HOPES, aSec3rtentarly4;
treir. ittitiSYLVANIA I.IOSPITAG.—THE CON-

ttibutorste the Pennsylvania Moffitt are hereby
notified that the annual election for Managere and Trea-
surer will be held at the Hospital, Eighth street, below
,Spruce. on the 4th proxlmo.at .1 o'clock r. M.
-*Mips 7tre . WISTAR MOKlthi. Secretary.
Fuurth•taiffititl3th.lBBB.

TON,ANMIAL MEETING OF THE PHILA.
delphls Haslet, for the Employmmt and InAtrue-

tion of the Poor will k held at 'the !doyen:tenting.House
of Industry. No.718 Catharine street, en TcultD RAY,
atilt% Wt., at 43d o'clock.

C. L NICHOLSON, Secretary.
PIIILADELPIIIA, 4th Month, 11th, 1868. &pia St'

ser NOTICE—AN EXAMINATION OF COLORED
,Atolicintoffor the position of Techer" in the

.colored Schools this District will be held at the Schott,
House, Siath itreet,'*lxive Lombard. on FRIDAY and
SATURDAY. 17th and 18th rust ,commencing at 9 o'clock

M. on Frida
By order of C ommitteeon Qualification of Teachers.®
ap9 13 15 174 D. W. DALLIWELL. recretary.

geefires SALE.—A SALE OF USEFUL AND FANCY
snide' for the benefitof the Church of. the 'Cove-

nant will be held on Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday
of this week, at the northwest corner of Twelfth and
Cheetnnt Week. Entrance on Twelfth street.

terANC
OFFICE OFANTELE A3IE/UCAN FIRE INSUR-

E COMPY. Aprill3th.
The Directors have this day declared a dividend of

Seven Dollars and Fifty Centa per share for the last siv
mouths, which will be paid to the Stockholders or their
legal representatives. on and after the 23d instant, clear
of all taxes. A. C. L. CRAWFORD,

apll3 - Secretary.

wari_.l6lOWARD HOSPITAL. NOB.• MS AND 1/40
tiombardg=ispeneary Dopartment—Modf.

eel treatment. anil turnishedgratuitiozav to the
poor.

josr. NEWSP&TOMB.I3OOIC.B. PAIMPHLOM, WASTE
_ paperotc.. bought by . E. BUNTER.

ah.2l.lmrp NO. 418.7syne street.

.f. 1...14'.J61-pAig,
Ma. Aavm R. Tea Munn COMl'LnißrotTmay CON•

itarenot mush shenig,tte....ieet the many
.entertaining fealiPatres to• bre pro e Concert
Mail. whileflargiumairtgurfriends who hhave watched Mr.
Taylor's earftr.al;llllißjerlag instructor f;Rule years.
should traineeMoir isigiegootaLion of Msmutt effort*for
the im • t_venudit'efied: and settglin :rime c, by per.
zonal • • In , sum* of thisr hegitleotae affair.

Die Pe' /Aube Idolltday and Emily
Young, lege 0 with Messrs. Graf,'Wolfatinn, Stall and
IVoo cote majterious, dimpley "of • home talent.
Time icingwhen AG sulk artistic programme could have
been essayedwithouti ttExpensfve aid'of Orden on
stark stark but gilds day recturitig winter,notate*demon.
strata, feasibilityoft class entertainments where-
in native tafept,foeteredflyable andPainstaking teachers,
commands theready applause of the thousands who meek
recreiddin inthrooneert•roorus ofour city.

Mr. Taylor himself will sing the famous "Wanderer"
of Schubert, as also DonizetWii "La Mia Vendetta," in
which latter piece he acquitted himself to much to the
delightof.ell who witnessed the performance ofhucreria
Borgia, during thelamented Pereira last season of
Parlor UPlara. gimong other striking features of the well.
arranged programme, the lovely Quartette from RigMete°
deaervee apedal mention. it will dolibtlees be endowed
with additional beauty in the hands of the four talented
vocalists namedfor its execution.

Mr.Wollaohtes piano solososs well as Mr. Win. StelPs
artistic performance of Do Beriothi beautiful and WU-
stint 'Tremolo,Write the attention of those who fancy su.
Parlor instrumentalperformances; and the whole affair
'Promises to be as enjoyable us it is recherche and do.
.nervedly complimentary to Mr, Taylor.

trataPritFag,Etc.•

TaxTrigavaas.—The spectacle of the Vlack Crook wiltLe presented lathe Chestnuttl• is evening: with %lithesu-
perb scenic effects, transformatioos and several new
dancers. This afternoon at the Walnut Mr, Edwin Booth
.will appear in theLady of /via. Toadght ho assumes
his great character 'lege." he comedy Pt ay will berepeated at the Arch this evening. At the American the
Elanlorla aPpear, and a miscellaneoua entertainmentto given. •

- •
-

Er avadialt Vuout,Moat UOTISE.,—The entertainmentoffered at this Pa r Vace of amosemekt tonight tentgoof the;hlgh t ehanacter.. A number offlew piecesaretannotuicedi all:them the oxtraysigaltiou 'Ufa on aillisaiseipplafi s ip tkr--anuF 21.40 onliraveltr. with e maul oedicaeonsverformance, hag r aree, otics, ballad singins tiy ; ~14.14.1411incroThik latioLa multi-tude of other doodahmps,- , gyp, &414.0.
Riontout. OrilaTaol7l,••realliii..2ollahlt. thefavoritePlicbings,Oera'Pro4r, Pallake liewp, at the

Academy eMUNIP. 0 opera ho. Thesale of
dicketawillbegin on edneaday, t llata, at Trampler's
ifolusio Store, N0,1128Chestnut-Arcot,

hints
-John rong salt be ell ag,.his old

letters forposthumous publication.

DISASTER&
The Sea Bard Calamity—Al Thrilling

Stery—hteetement of minurvivur.(From the ChicagoJouratil.lAt 1 o'clock this morning, Mr. E. Adsms, pro-
prietor of; the Evanston House, at Evanston, was
aroused by an applicant for Wilmission. Upon
opening the door he beheld a,niart incased with
ice frozen fast to his clothing, atm presenting a
truly pitiable condition. The man stated that hewas a survivor of the ill-fated steamer Bea Bird,
which was enough to insure a hospitable recep-
tion at the bands of Mr. Adams. Thatgentleman
immediately ordered supper for his guest, who
demurred, when he heard the order given. "But
you must be hungry," suggested Mr. A. "I
certainly am," was the replj, "having had
nothing to eat since Wednesday night. But I
have no money, sir; I had. some, bat it was in
thekeeping of any wife, and she has gone—all
lost;",and tears ,rolled down the cheeks of the
sufferer. Mr. Adams kindly cared for him, pro-
vidinghim with food, lodging and a suit of
clothes.

This morning, the writer of this drove to
Evanston and had an Interview with the man
who so miraculously escaped from an appalling
death. Elsname is James U. Leonard, and he
balls from Manitowoc, Wisconsin, where he was
untilrecently engaged as a saleeman in a store.
Mr. Leonard Was one of the Brat to leave the
boat, and consequently is less familiar with the
thrillteg scenes that were enacted thereon than
were the other survivors whose statements are
given above. The substance of his statement is
as follows:

Mr. Leonard got on the eteamer at Manitowoc.
Wednesday morning, accompanied by his wife,
bound for Chicago. At about 7 o'clock yester-
day morning, Mr. Leimard went upon deck and
conversed with the first mate of the steamer in
regard to the distance to Chicago. The mate
said they were twenty miles from Chicago, and
opposite Lake Forest. Mr. Leonard then went
to hiewife's state-room, and eoon after heard the
alarm offire. lie went out to ascertain the cause
of thealarm, and found the boat on fire, and the
flames bursting out near thentern, and close to
the state-room that he.had just left: Ile imme-
diately rushed in to rescue his 'wife. but was pre-
vented by the lames, which cut off communica-
tion, with the state-room. lie did not see or
hear his wife after he left the state-room when
the ahirrri was given, and she undoubtedly per-
ished in the flames.

Mr. Leonard agrees with the statement of Mr.
Chamberlain tot to die general description of the
catastrophe, but thinks that there were not more
than thirty passengers on board. A large num-
ber got off at Milwaukee--much larger, he
thinks, than the number that embarked at that
port.

Mr. Leonard, finding it too hot to stay on theboat, and realizing the fact that her destruction
was inevitable, sprang into the water, and, being
a vigorous swimmer, soon got hold of a board,
and soon after clambered upon a piece of the
plfddle‘box floating near. He clung to this and
drifted with the waves to the southwest, landing
three miles north of Evanston, between 7 and `+3
o'clock last night, after being upon the fragment
of the wreck twelve hours, drenched to the skin,
his clothing frozen and himself more dead than
alive after his perilous ride of not far from fifteen
miles. •

Mr. Leonard saw about twenty passengers
jump into the water. Some swam around for
some time, and others seemed to sink almost im-
mediately. He saw no women.jump overboaru,
and did not see any women in the water. lie be-
lieves that there were about ten women on board,
all of whom must have perished in the Dames.

Mr. Leonard states that an attempt was made
to launch the steamer's boats, but therapidity
with which the flames spread rendered it impos-
sible to-accomplish that object. Mr. Leonard
says that thesea was not very high, and that the
boats could have easily weathered it if they could
have been launched.

CAUSE OF THE FIRE.
There can scarcely be a doubt that this melan-choly calamity was caused by the carelesime.s

of the cabin boy, In attempting to throw over,board, from the after-guards, a collection 61
ashes and 11Ve coals taken from the stove 1 • lie
ladies's cabin. This done in the teeth of Li , • 'a
wind caused a portion of the contenta of ti 4
to be driven inboard among the pile of fro on
the after-deck, consisting of new palls and
packed in straw. The act of carelessness was
observed and censured at the time, without a sus-
picion of Its seriousness, for it was among the
freight that the flames a little later broke out,
and from this highly' combustbole material spread
rapidly to involve the entire boat.

But more than this, deserves to be impressed
the warning derived from the strict instructions
of Capt. Goodrich, enforced by all the terrible
experiences of fire at sea. When the fire breaks
out the boat should be stopped instantly. A craft
under headway destroys all possibility of lower-
ing her small boats, while the headway fans the
fierceness of the devouring element. The en-'
tines stopped, the boat becomes a mere float
from which hurried debsication is possible. The
attempt "to reach the shore" has cost multitudes
of lives, with advantages realized only in the
rarest, instances. The Bea Bird was perfectly
equipped and appointed. The casualty that over-
took her was from no defect inher outfit, but the
unfortunate error m her management after the
fire, allowing her passengers to make use of
floats and life preservers. These careful inatruc-
dons of Capt. Goodrich seem to have been ut-
terly neglected in this instance, but which en-
forced In this disaster should help form the rule
of action on allsimilar occasions of peril.

TheChurch Accident in Chicago—La.
ter Particularly.

(Proin the Chicago Journal, of April 10th.)

One of those unloolied for, mysterious, and un-
accountable accidents which occasionally burst
upon the public like the flash of a meteor, oc-
curred last evening at half-past 8 o'clock in St.
Mary's Catholic Church, located on the south-
west corner of Walnut avenue and Madison
street. The particulars of this sad affair are as
follows:

The house was filled with people of either sex,
all the seats in the galleries as well as those in
the body of the barite being occupied. At the
hour above mentioned, as the solemn service was,
being intoned, a crash near the centre of the
building was heard. An abutment which sup-
ported the floor had settled a few inches, pro-
ducing a sound that seemed to portend thedestruction of the entire building. Immediately
following the crashing noise came the cry of fire,
uttered it is thought, by some person or persons
In the gallery. These sounds and cries were
sufficient to produce a complete panic, and thenensued a scene of confusion and terror which
baffles description. The entire assemblage made
a rush for, the doors. Most of those on the main
floor succeeded in effecting an exit from thebuilding without much difficulty; but those indhe
galleries did not fare so well. Notwithstanding
the loud protestations Of several persons near
the altar that there was no danger, the
crowd in the galleries..surged toward the
stairways, which were immediately blocked up
with struggling, suffering, terror-stricken human
beings, and all thought of anything but self-
preservation seemed to vanish from the mind of
every one. Nor were any scrupuleus as to the
means of securing their own personal &slaty.
While themost unmerciful jamming and crush-
ing were going on in the stairways, and helpless
women and childrenwere being trampled down
like insects, strong, heavy men leaped over, the
railing of the galleries and droppedcupon the
heads of themasses below.

Finally and before the building *as emptied.
the „tunic partly subsided, and it became evident
toy that there was really no occasion for such
a :demonstration. Meanwhile an alarm of fire
WI been rung from box N0.12; Which had the
effect,to bring to the scene a lame number of
policemen, aswell as private citlzeuo,loo,tlritnoethe skiof:the Catholic clergymen predOst4p_*2
,beeded in quieting thethrong'. But` the
of the stampede !were found to be terrible, in-
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deed. Three women were killed 'outright, their
lives crushed out by the heels
of men; another so seriously injured that
her life is despaired of, while five women and one
rutin were more or less bruised. The dead and
wounded were at once removed into the convent
adjoining the churelf. A large number'of physi-
cians were at once on the spot, and rendered
most efficient assistance to the sufferers, whose
friends, agonized with grief and fear, hastened
In to learn of their condition.. _

There was intense excitement in the streets,
and numbers of men, who were aware that their
wives, daughters, sons, brothers or friends had
attended the evening services at St. Mary's, har-
ried anxiously thither to learn theirfate.

The bodiesof those killed outright In the panic
were removed to the basement of the church,
'there to remain until identified by their friends.
The,. appearance 'of the corpses of the threewomen denoted that death bad ensued both from
the trampling upon their bodies, and from Bair
location, as the features of each were swollen
and distorted as though from a struggle for
breath. Two of the bodies were soon iden-
tified as being those of Jane and Mary
McNulty, the former the wife ' and
the latter the daughter of Patrick McNulty,: a
laborer, residing at No. 53 Fourth avenue. Mo-
ther and daughter, aged respectively 50 and 17
years, both had loft homeearly in the evening to
attend the Geod Friday services, and had taken
seats in thegallery. When the panic arose they
clasped each other'shands, and together sank to
the floor and died.

This morning the body of the third victim was
identified as that of Margaret Clancv, a girl about
Nineteen years of age, who lived with the family
of Mr. Allen, on Indiana avenue.

Another Sad Accident in Chicago.
[From the Chicago Journalof AprilU.)

The truth of the well-known saying that "mis-
fortunes never come singly" is being fearfully
illustrated in this city and vicinity. We are
called upon to-day to chronicle two disasters that
have occurred in our midst within the past few
hours, one of which, however, though of a
frightful character, did not result in any loss of
life.

At a quarter before ten o'clock this morning an
alarm was Founded from box No. 28, situate
corner Twelfth and Clark streets. The Fire De-
partment turned out and hastened to the locality.
They found, instead of fire having destroyed a
Wilding. that the wind had levelled a large frame
.tructure on Clark. between Taylor and Twelfth
streets. Their services were called into requisi-
tion to remove the r147-i.. and !Worth for thebodies
of fifty persons who were reported to have been
buried in the ruins. In a short time thousands of
of people had gathered on the spot, having been
attracted by reports of another awful disaster,
news thereof having spread like lightning. Hap-
pily that portion of the intelligent* regard-
ing loss of life proved unfounded; and be-
, ond the injury of a few of the workmen,
no serious results followed the falling of the
structure.

The building whirl fell stood on the west side
of Clark street, between Taylor and Twelfth. It
was forty-four feet deep, one hundred and ninety-
eight feet front, comprising three stories and a
brick eellarage. It was divided on the first floor
into ten stores. while the upper two flats were
F.et apart as dwellings. Itwas, owned by Mr. C.
P. Mackay, who was also the constructor. Ita
cunt of erection is claimed at $20,000.

A very sudden gust of wind sprung up in the
southwest and struck the unboarded part of the
block. The wind rushed into the building with
great force and was unable to escape at the
ocarded end, and the result was a crash. The
building fell toward the northeast. showing that
the wind had mainly caused the disaster. Mr.
McKay claims that the building could Not have
fallen from any other cause, as it was well and
t.ubstatitially studded.

Ten of the men engaged upon the edifice were
hurt, some of them seriously.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

the Irish Church Question—Debate In
tee House of cozutuons.

In the course of the recent debate in the Eng-
!ish House of Commons, speeches were made byr ,,veral eminent men on both sides. We
!five abstracts of those of Mr. Gladstone and Mr.
Bright:

MR. GLADSTONE'S SPEECH
Mr. Gladstone rose, loudly cheered by the Op-

position, to move that the House now resolve it-
self into Commitiee to consider these acts. He be-
gan by a happy 'reference to the motions just
made, accepting thaw as a sign thatsomemembers
.it least Would meet This motion by a proposition
equally broad and intelligible as his own, and the
solemn controversy on which tne House was en-
tering would be cohducted without "trick or con-
trivance," This phrase elicited loud cheers and
counter-cheers from both sides,but Mr. Gladstone
made haste to except Lord Stanley's amend-
ment from this category, by admitting that it
was an amendment entirely within hisdiscretion,
and fairly raising the merits of the case. His
general object, Mr. Gladstone wenton toexplain,
was to commit the House to the opinion that the
Irish Church as an establishment should cease to
exist, and though he did not hold it to be his
duty to undertake responsibility for the details of
any plan, he did not object to indicate thegeneral`Gasesof a settlement. The cessation of the Irish
Church as an establishment must be
accompanied by the condition that every
proprietary right and every vested
interest should receive the amplest consideration
and satisfaction; and, more than that, everything
which could be considered a matter of feeling
must be treated with conciliation, and every
doubtful claim even must be handled in a spirit
of equity.. The chief thing-to be renounced was
the maintenance in Ireland of a clergy salaried
by the State. Among the claimants for compen-
sation he enumerated not only the holders of
benefices, but those who had devoted themselves
to the clerical•profession in expectation of suc-
ceeding to those benfices; the private holders of
advoweons (who owned about one-sixth of the
Church patronage of Ireland), and he
added that recent endowments. must also
be respected. ,The result of all these excep-
tions, Mr. Gladstone calculatedwould be
that what he described as the "Anglican commu-
nity" would remain in possession of from three-
fifths to two-thirds of the present money value
of the Church endowments, and the residue, he
insisted, must be treated as an Irish fund, to be
used solely for the benefit of the Irish people.
The other religions bodies who are Subsidized by
the State must be treated on exactly the same
principles, so as to put a end to all grants fromthe Consolidated Fundor the support of anyiireligions denomination n Ireland. Mr. Glad-
stone next defended the Liberal party and him-
selffrom the chargeof not having dealt with this
question before; and, in answer to the sarcasm of
"sudden, apostacy" aimed at himself, he men-
tioned that 25 years ago, in a letter relating to an
electioneering contest, hehad declined to pledge
himeeN to maintain the Irish-Church, oruptinel-
ple, and he'attributed his defeat at Oxford to the
views he had expressed in 1865. Dealing with
the arguments against the abolition of the Irish
Church,hedilated at great length on theobjection
that it would endanger the Established Church
in England, andinsisted that ehe,would, on the
contrary,begreatly strengthened by beinrelieved
of this political and socialinjustice. 'H&showed,
too, in an elaborate, historical and statistical ar-
gument, that though thepenal laws had been enc.- '
cesefid in keeping dawn the number of RomanCatheliell; when we hid'begun to relax themthe
proportion between the two bodiesbad . rapidly
altered In favor of theRoman, Catholics,and the
expetiment ofa,sote outikoritftreforci-takrenw,UrelYlkiksttoPrOpagatePoltiaWiliam: Passing
toe his seeend, and ,third.-renelittinnsiar. Glad-stene said that their oWeetwon,te arrest theVett':,lionof:.'''.air* vested rlght4;oo thatfthe near coot",atituastedes might be Mote bastLlClbislir *Kitt*Dton the question, and he-''rietenoiriedged 'Mat'legislation would be necessary to carry
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out the resolutions. On this point Mr.
Gladstone repudiated In the strongest lan-gnsge the intention of merely projecting
into airan "abstract resolution,'—t, mode of pro.
cedure which,be said, bad always been mischie-
VOUS and for which he never had and never wit-

would be responsible. Criticising Lord
Stan ey'e amendment, he argued that it would
convey no consolation to the Irish population,
!hat it hulieated a desire to agitate the question
(4 bleb hehimself bad carefully esehewed,having
patiently waited until the hour had come), andthatshowedveryfilerespectfor thenowPar-
liament, inasmuch as it declined to remove out of
its way considerations which must embarrass it In
dealifig

with
with the question. Dealing

next with the .argument that this, concession
would not pacify the Roman Catholics,. Mr.
Gladstone entered into 'an historical retro-
spect to show, that all our concessions to Ireland
bad been the effect of apprehensions; and after
examining the character, the circumstances andconies 'of the present crisis, he concluded in an
eloquentperoration by exhorting the House to
assist in building up, "by the cement of human
concord, the noble fabric of the British Empire."

MR. BRIC.UT'S SBERCH.
Mr. Bright commenced by remarking on the

considerable change, ifnot of view, at least of ex-
pression, .which had characterized the debate.
even Lord Cranborne had seemed to admit that
the time was near at hand for surrendering his
eheriebed principle of an Establishment, while
the Government spoke with a different voice from
night to night. Mr. Hardy—in a speech which
Mr. Bright complimented highly—had answered
Lord Stanley, and on Thursday, probably, Mr.
Disraeli would Answer Mr. Hatay. This was
the result of government by a minority, on
the inconveniences of which Mr. Bright
dwelt with great felicity. The result \was con-
fusion and chaos; there wasreally neitherGovern-
meat nor . Opposition—the Ministeriatists could
neither support their own views nor adopt those
of the Opposition.. Passing to the main ques-
tion, Mr. Bright pointed out that the disestab-
liehment, which had been described as a "revolu-
tion," only affected 700,000 people, or 100,000
families, about the population of 'Liverpool or
Manchester, and if this change were effected the
Irish Protestants would only be left in the same
position as the majority of the Scotch people,
nearly all the Welsh people, half of the
English people, and the whole of our colonists.
There were only two pretences on which a State
Church could be justified—religions and political.
As a religions institution for the conversion of
ROanan Catholics, the Irish Church had been a
deplorable failure. Indeed it had made the'lrish
Catholics of Ireland more intensely Roman than
in any other country, and the political Influence
of Rome Mr. Bright held to be a great calamity.
AB a political institution, it had been
equally a failure; for though the State
for years bad defended It by the sword, the
present condition of Ireland was anarchy subdued
by force. This change, Mr. Bright asserted (met
with a few faint denia ls), was desired by an in-,
fittential and wise minority of Irish Protestants;
From'peer to peasant the Roman Catholics were .
unanimous in its favor, and the people of Eng.-
land and Scotland would eagerly welcome this
great act of atonementfor past errors. If such
evils had been produced In any of our colonies
by a State Church, Parliament would have abol-
ished it atonce. As toany danger to the Church
of England, her greatest enemy was not the Lib-
eration Seciety, but zeal, the chief peril of all
establishments, whether developed in Ritualism
or Evangelleanism. 'As long as she preserved
internal bailooty, the ' boldest pro-.
phet would not predict the day
of her downfall. Reasoning gently
with the Ministerialists. Mr. Bright endeavored to
persuade them that this disestablishment was not
more serious than Free Trade,Reforih and other
changes which they had once resisted and had
cilleo found to be mere hobgoblins, and, after an
emphatic and significant disclaimer of party and
personal motives, he concluded with an eloquent
exhortation to then* not to close their ears to
moderate counsels, and not to increase the dis-
content of Ireland and play the game of the
Fenians by refusing thisgreat act of justice.

The debate was then adjourned until Thurs-
day, April 2.

MALTA.

Admiral Warragut at the Wand.
MALTA. Aprill2, 1868.—Admiral Farragut, of

the United States Navy, arrived here, on board
the flagship Franklin, accompanied by the Ame-
rican war ship Ticonderoga. The Admiral was
received with all the national honors and marked
attention and courtesy. by the authorities and
inhabitants. He Is to visit Lisbon.' The United
States naval transport Guard, forming part of the
Mediterranean squadren under command of Ad-
miral Farragut, is in this port.

IMANINIS FIINERAL.
Solemn Ceremoniesat Venice.

The Italian and French papers contain long
accounts of the funeral of Daniel Mania,
which has just taken place in Venice. The
ceremonies extended over three days. On
the first day the coffin, placed upon a gondola
hung with black and illuminated with torches,
left Mestre and entered Venice towards eve-
ning, followed cy the coffins of Mania's wife
and daughter, and by hundreds of other gon-
dolas, also hung with black and lighted up.
This strangely picturesque funeral procession
was four hours in reaching its destination,
the Church of San Zaccaria, where the coffins
were deposited for the night. The next
day Manin's remains were placed upon
the Piazza of St. Mark, and ad-
dresses were delivered there by French and
Italian speakers. The coffin was afterward

fliremoved to the arch of St. Mark, and all
the rest of'the da , and during the whole of
the night,the pee le passed inone continuous
stream through e building to look upon the
funeral displa . The following day the
coffins of Man n's wife and daughter were
also placed in St. Mark's, and the religious
ceremony then took place. M. Tenier, of
the Siecle, says itwas so impressive that the
old friends of the dictator who were gathered
round his tomb wept as though death had
occurred only the day before. George Mania,
theson of Daniel Manin, was conspicuous
among the mourners.

The coitus was borne by sailors of the
Italian fleet, and being carried up the steps
was deposited in the centre of the galley.
Four captains with drawn swords stood at
each corner of the catalque, while soldiers of
the National Guard stationed on the lower
steps presented arms. The funeral galley
then went majestically forward, being pro-
pelled by sixty rowers. Notwithstandingthe
Bounds ofsolemn music the general appear-
ance was that of a fairy scene elaboratelygot
up on the trafalquil lake. ' Three or four hun-
dred gondolas, radiant with various colore
lights, accompaniedthe'new Btecentaur' se
when the squadron entered the Rialto and
then the Grand Canal, the brilliani illumina-
tion of thePalace; • mingling with the reflec-
tion on the vatertv, oecitaioned by the nu-
merous gondoltte,preaental a spectacle which
it is impossible,to describe: Alongthe (IUW-Th
the bridges, the promenades and at the win-
dowsof the palaces, Jwo e, immense ,dowds
of observere;.,Atithe fedooned balconies sere..grouPs of wt+lllooi . it* appeared levilfge
started fin& the ;can of;,ratif: ,Vieinitnin;'
ThecroWning, 'it zWyreOlOri ' , 2i lhttOfriarna,the iiebleig ~ ,44 • ,thWit N ‘e..)o.4irkapp 'CI - '';',4M§rstli% '; :‘'ltikifiCto,
"ham the v tinnynttfize-1-istrarkteliontdifiltant
to a funeral procession.

CRIME.
Bleary Znibezzlement in Chicatke—A.Clerk Abeeende with 11101000.

'Wrens the Chicago Repot)Rosa of April Mb.]
One of the boldest and, for the criminal; most

successful cases of peculation, whereby a well-
known business firm was swindled outof a large
sum of money, has just come to light.

Morris Feegel, for six.years past has been in
the employ of Messrs. I. Weikel du
Bro., cattle-dealers. fie was trusted with
the greater part of their money matters;
collecting -bills - which had 'become dee
and frequently baying' checks signed inldink,
left at. his command,- with which ,to draw, funds
from the bank, and pay off the debueof the firm.
This latter circumstance wee especially the case
a few weeks since, wben the senior member of
thefirm went east on business. Before leaving
the city be signed, la blank,,several checks, and
left them' to be used, if necessary.

Last week. Foegeh who had probably waited
for such a. favorable opportunity, filled several of
these checks out at different times, and, sent
them to the bank, drawing in all the sum of
Er 6,8 00 from the bantling house, where Messrs.
Weisel deposited their money. Notsatisiled'with
this large sum, and determined to a dlb the
firm as much as possible, he collected IA which
had become due, to the amount of $3, more,
and with the entire amount, $10,200, left for
parts unknown. Not alone, however, for with
him wenta woman, mauled Katv. Newton, but
whose real name Is Catharine lie,ynolds. The
two left this city on last Sunday afternoon, at
half-past 4 o'clock, via the Michigan Central
Railroad.

When Mr. M. Waixel, thajuniorpartner, went
to the office Monday forenoon he was unable to
effect an entrance. Making inquiries as to the
whereabouts of hisclerk, he was toldto his aston-
ishment that Foegelthad left the city the day be-
fore. Instantly his.snspicinns were aroused, and
an examination of the affair revealed the above
facts. The aid of Pinkerton's Detective Police
was called into service, and it is'quite likely that
the absconding swindler. will soon be brought
back to thiscity.

A° Very Strange Story.
" Agate," the Washington correspondent

of the Cincinnati Gazette, in a recent letter
says that a South Carolinian, of unques-
tionable personal -honor and 'of- the best
standing at home, has been telling one of
the Managers of impeachment a curious
story. It seems scarcely credible, and yet
witnesses are named and dates given with a
minuteness that at least warrants its repeti-
tion. In the winter of 1860-6.1, before Major
Anderson had leftFort Moultrie for Sumter
—the story runs—a small boat one night ap-
proached the landing before the gate of.
Moultrie, and was hailed by the sentry.
The gentleman in the boat sent word to the
commander of the fort that ho was the
bearer of a message froth the President of
the United States. It was after midnight,
and Major Anderson, on being aroused to
receive the message, sent word that he
would see the gentlemen in the' morning.
In a few moments the pn77led sentry re-
turned. The gentleman said that he was in-
structed by the President of the United States
to deliver a certain message; that his instruc-
donsrequired him to deliver it forthwith;
that he had used all possible despatch in pro-
senting himself; and that he must insist on
being received without delay. Thereupon,
Major Anderson hastily dressed himself, and
ordered his untimely and pertinacious visitor
to be admitted. The gentleman proved to be
an officer holding a responsible position in
the civil service of the Government in South
Carolina. He presented a communication
addressed to the commanding officer in
Charleston harbor, and signed "James
Buchanan, President of the United States."
It required him to deliver, on receipt of the
order, fifty cases ofrifled arms, thenin his
possession, to the civil authorities of the
State of South Carolina.

MajorAndersonremonstrated. The bearer
of the order persisted. "There is the hand-
writine," he said, "of your Commander-in-
Chief; I insist upon an obedience to its
requirements." Or, if the Major were un-
willing to obey, he insisted upon an explicit
statement to that effect. Thus pressed, the
well-intentioned officer,the story goes on,saw
no escape from obedience,and anorder for the
delivery of the guns was signed. These were
the guns, the South Carolinian who makes
these statements adds, with which sharp-
shooters afterward picked off our soldiers at
the embrasured of Sumter, while the insur-
gents reduced the fort.

"The question arises," said the 3lenager
who told me the story, "whether the order
thus presented was a forgery. If not, then 'I
hold that we ought yet to tryandhang ,James
Buchanan." For myself, I confess the whole
thing wears a mythical look, but the people,
who tell it are men whose words cannot be
questioned, and it can do no harm to ask
whether anybody else knows anything about
the sending or delivery of such an extraor-
dinary order, shortly before the transfer
of Anderson's garrison from Moultrie to
Sumter ?

Londoners Smella Rat.
If the London newspapers can be trusted,

the community whose mental food they are
must be "hard up" for a sensation. This last
attempt is the apprehension of S. Hamm,
rat-catcher, on a charge of catching rats in
the city without a license froin the Com-
missioners of Sewers. Unless the whole
affair be a Humm, and nothing • more, this
Humm caught thirty-five rats in the public
sewers. The commissioners claim these rats
and theirpasture groundsas privateproperty,
and had Mr. Humm seized and tried before
Aidermtui,Hale for the trespass.

The speculations ofthe press on the inci-
dent naturally run upon the possible object of
the rat-catcher, and the value of the game, so
carefully preserved, to the officers. Some re-
gard him as a philosopher, who extirpates
vermin for the love of his own kind, ,or the
hatred'of theirs; some as a naturalistor corn-

'parative anatomist after subjects; others
would explain all by allusione to the present
state of the kid glove manufacture, or the de-
sire of the boSfs for a rat-fight in a Lambeth
pit. The fact, however, probably is, that all
these are 'feeble attempts tokeep out'of view
the real explanation, which must cause a
shudder to every Londoner that the Pekin
markets now have a disguised parallel In
those ofLondon, and that,the hippOptiagitita,
defeated on their first ground of horse. have
chosen a new method ofattacking social Pre-

Indices on the subject ofANlL—quo moreeasy
to carry on, and more in lutrutony withBrit-
ish tastes.

—Two PutlePlen h 15, o?noking, itch '
New-.Pirk - the. other, ovening., Ono Onstuned
twelve altars'And a 'wlet iron; 81012 P.lll.
:The 10,sa enterpriadtwonly got through tenand'a
, —Ono edlett 9 lettOnopapors predicts that

the ephfo, ,f',—peadiakontw Awill be ',to
raise 31100. . :ittsetbdr laud,' nindtthat,
we run no risk in saying would be universally
deplored.

PRICK THREE OENTa
'mars Annrematirav

Retailer Armor .Trinity belie with their hollowlungs
And their vibrant lipsand their brazen falierMlNVOver the roofs of thecity peer'Their Easter music with jo,youirroar,Till the soaring notes to theinn ere
As he swings along is his ItathorgOid.
"Dearest pips," says my boy to.sae • '
As he merrily climbson his op:other% kn,
"Why are these eggs.that you s4inso hols, ,Colored so finely with blue'atedAnd•what is the wonderful bird thatlltty*Such beantiftil eggs onEaster daya?'•

Tenderly shine Ike April skies,Like laughter and tears-in my child's bine •Andyeveryface iu the street Is gay,
Whcloud this youngster's by taleheBo I cudgel myrainsfor the tale he
And tell-him this story (if Easter eggs: •

•You have heard, my boy, of the man arindlagyCrowned with keen thorns and crucified;And how Joseph the wealthy—,m Goff`ware 14_
Cared for the corpseof his martyred Ler4,' • '
And piously tombe& it within the rock,
And closed the gate witha mighty
Now close by thetomb afair tree grewWith pendulous leaves and blossonuf of bluk,,And deep in the green tree's shadowy breast
A beautiful singing bird sat on her neSt,Which was•bordered with mosses like malachillei,And heldfour egg& of an ivory white.

Now whenthe bird from herdim recess
Bebel4 the Lord in his burial dress,
And looked on thehetwenly face so pale,
And the dear feet pierced with the cruel nail.Her heart nigh broke with a sudden pang,
And out of the depths of her sorrow she sang.
All night long, till the moon was up,
She sat and sang inmoss-wreathed cup,
A song of sorrow• as wild and shrill
As the homeless wind when it roamB thekithSo full of tears—so loud and long,
That the grief of the world seemed turned tosong. •

But soon there came' through the weeping
A glittering angel clothed in white;
And he rolled• the stone from the tomb away,
Where the'Lord of , the Earth and Heavens lay.
And Christ arosein the eavern'agloom,
And in living lustrecame from the tomb!

Now the blrdothat sat in theheart of the true
Beheld this celestial mystery,
And its heart was filled with a sweet delight,
And it poured &song-on the tkrobblug ht
Notesclimbing notes, till higher, higher,
They shot to Heaven like sparks offhe.
When the glitterinzwhite-robed angel heard
The sorrowing song of the grieving bird,
And heard thefollowing chant of mirth.
That hailed Christ risen againon earth,
tie "filweet bird, be forever blest—
Thyself, thy eggs, and moss-wreathed nest!"
And ever, my child, since that blessed night,
When Death boWed'doivn to the.Lord of Light,
The eggs of that sweet bird change their hue,And 'burn .with red and gold and bine,
Reminding mankind in their simple way,
Of the holy Marvel of Easter Day.

Frrx Jams O'llantsf:—":Teems Pipes" and. a female violinist tun
giving entertainmentsat Shanghae.

—A whale 33 feet long has been taken In Ban
Francisco bay.

_

—Miss Maggie Mitchell has appeared In Wash-ington in a really new play, entities "Lorlie:"
—lt was proper wo should have an Eastertf

storm yesterday. ' •

—The Montreal• ',vipers- dressed their columnilt
in mourning for the death of Mr. McGee.

—The proprietor of a well-advertised hair °if,in New Hampshire, returns an income or
$57,000.

—The Republicans of Trenton'N. J., are MI.
nir.g an undertakerfor Mayor. A properman to
funeralize the Democratic party.

—Deseret papers urge the further cultivation
of cotton and wool, and suggest, that of flax and
silk.

—A common clam of an, uncommon size waa
dug up at the Pool, in Baco,,Maine, last week. Itweighed a pound and five ounces.

—The sate /of the Adams Express Company,
lost at, the dine of the. Magnolia disaster has
been found near the shore of theriver, at Calk,
fern's, Ohio.

—Colonel Chiyington is commanderof thepoet
of the Grand Army lately organized in Nebraskii.
City.• He !silo Methodist minister who buteheted
500 Indians in cold blood. No decent organism,-
tion should enconragellm.

—lt is' proposed in the South to utilize the
abundant but hitherto useless crop Of ackiroranges. They are found to yieldcitrie acid, ex-
tensively used in medicine atui the arta,, awl new
obtained from lemons'and limes. '

—lt is not Strange that Democrats rejoice over
the English victory in Connectlent. They Ins-plored English intervention in the civil wir,hop-
ing it would benefit the South and siavety.7—
Boston Traveller. •

—ln New Bedford. while repairing the bettdm.
of the bark Napoleon, a plank was rentovethlt !
which was found the sword of a bill-fish, which
had been thrust through the plank three inches.
and three and a half inches into the timber.

—The secret diplomatic history of the Con-,
federaey states that Bir.llehry de liauOton, ono
of the wealthiest baronets of England, gotfr
tributed in all .£200,000 to the Confederate causeand thathe held at the close not: far fret* mow
tenth of the :whole Confederate cotton loan.

—Mr. Schaffer, the Austrian Commis).loiter is
the Paris Exposition of 1867, recently -aside a..
scientific tour in Abyssinia, and having ventage&
:too near the territories, of Bing Theodore,"was
"gobbled up" by that ferocious monarch,who,,
according, to the Germanpapers, bar) mo4ahitoktrumpeter in a regiment ofdragoons!.

—An edition of Walt Whitman's poems is to.
be publishffd in England. The editor, William.MichaelRossetti, believes that "Whitmasis one
of the huge as yet mainly unrecognized,forcesok'
our time, privileged to, evoke In a, -country hith-
erto still asking for itspoet a fresh, athletic, and
American poetry, and predestined to be traced.
up by generation after generation of believing
and ardent—let us hope not servile—disciples."

—The example of Madame Victor . Hugo,. who .
some time since published • a highly successfel
novel which was understood to be the history of
her husband, is about to be followed by the wife
of another illustrious exile, Madame Edgar 1
Quinet. A work which she has now In the liress,
will contain not only memoirs of herown and
herhusbands life in banishment, but many de:%'
tails of the proscription of 1851. -- •

, -
—An amusing incident, illustrative of,theil*-

tense interest felt in Connecticut to get,
voter to the polls, at the last election,
in Hartford. Just befose the pone closed;.tthsaig,
was driven to one of theward-roux/4w'
got out, took her invalid husband on herback
carried him to the voting boxes* 0.44when, her,
had deposited his ballet, back to the cattstam,
amidst the cheers and shouts andbOghter, ,the
assembled crowd.

—Hiss Harriet Martlneart.kfut bee* -*fluting '
her leisure hours to working an entardaitolgeoe
of Berlin wool embroidery—a WOK tt WINK
of taste and 4111--as Aprodont 19 Mr. TkinitaftWalker. editor of the London „I,VoWrewiC ,VII*ttis intended •to testity,lior,4 piiWo git,lhoz,'
fidelity; ormullindrikniirdill 111714.1,7VS 0 110et' ao .
of the jottrilialltoo._agt,WelaW for aitioritaiNAeontribatett,instemnatai tho canoe of the normfrom the drat to 'the last of the dmericaa re-
bellion.


